Volunteer Officer Report March 2019
William Smith – Societies Officer
What has been worked on in the past month?
March has been a busy month, with Varsity around the corner it has been all hand on deck
to get everything sorted and ready for the 23rd. With well over 650 students taking part the
Sports Officer, Cluster reps from both sports and societies as well as the whole of the
Activities department have been busy from filling participant packs, to sorting out last
minute tweaks and changes.
This month I have also been sorting out the societies showcase, from organizing acts
performed by various societies to stalls to show off all that societies have achieved over the
year.
As well as varsity this month we also had the Semi-finals for 8 out of 10 swans, after many
rounds of questions, many other teams we are left with just two, History and the Liberal
Democrats. They will be battling it out in the final for £500 during the societies showcase.
We also had the academic reception which saw a number of academic societies, school and
course reps as well as a number of academics come together, talk to each other and play
human bingo.
Other things this month included We Are Lincoln Awards Shortlisting, Committee elections
and
Successes from the past month and any Reps Wins
This month we had:
- Hema's fight night - HEMA took over the engine shed with help from Wolfs Head Martial
Arts for a demonstration of what they have been teaching their members this year.
- Law society - Law went to the Student Law awards and walked away with the award for
Best Student Engagement.
- Drama society - Drama had their performance of One man Two Guvnors
- English society - English hosted their Big Society Social
- City pubs - City Pubs had a trip to the Castle Rock brewery in Nottingham
Plans for next month Next month we have lots coming up:
- Societies showcase and 8 out of 10 swans Final.
- Trips from E.C.O, veg and vegan as well as zoology.
- Many End of year Balls

